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OF N 
(low a Former Keokuk Boy Handles 

the Ship of State In the • 
v '.. Land of Snow and l ^ : 

. • Gold. 

INTERESTING INCIDENTS 

Has Acted as Head of the Territory 

Several Timet and Always 
With Credit to Him- ; " 

self. 
v »-«•»-

peace. • ! • ;'V 

Relieved Starving Miners. 
January 10, 1907, while he was act

ing governor of the territory, General 
Dlstin reoeived a cablegram from 
Jag. Wardell, deputy United States 
marshal at Katalla, saying that there 
were forty people, among them nine 
women and six children at Yakataga 
without food arid in distress. There 
were ample provisions on Kiak island, 
but no means of transporting them to 
Yakataga. General Distin the same 
day took the matter up with Captain 
Alnsworth, of the Rush, that was at 
Sitka. Captain Alnsworth replied 
that th« Rush's boilers were not safe, 
but this did not satisfy the acting 
governor, who Immediately presented 

i the matter to the department at 
I Washington. January 16th. less than 
| a week after the matter had come to 

his attention, he received a cablegram 
j from Captain Alnsworth, at Sitka, say-
! ing that the Rush had relieved the 
; distressed Yakataga men, women and 
I children. * 

This is the 
Stove Polish 

YOU 
Should 

I T'S different from 
others because more 
care is taken inthe mak-

• Ing and the materials used are 
of higher grade, 

CAN YOU HELP A 
WORTHY CAUSE? 

Christian Home Orphanage at Council 
Bluffs Is In Need of 

\ * - Assistance. r 

I  ? First to Use Cable. <r :  

Alaska Daily Empire: For the last "General Distin was at the head of 
time, probably, In an eventful career. affairs in Alaska at the finish of each 
General W. L. Distin Is acting gover- j  stage of the work of building the 
-ior of Alaska. When the senator de-; United States cable and telegraph 
parted f^om Nome last Sunday. with! lines in Alaska. He was the first to 
Governor .T. F. A. Strong on board, send and receive messages over the 
General Distin was left in command! ilne between Sitka and Juneau, Oct. 
o' the Alaska ship of state, and hej 2, 1903; between Sitka and Seattle, 
will remain as the acting governor ofj Aug. 29, 1904; between Sitka and 
the territory, perhaps, until he sur-;Valdez, Oct. 6, 1904; between Juneau 
renders the duties end cares of the! and Ketchikan, Dec. 24, 1906. 
offl-e he has filled so long and so! In his message of congratulation to 
ably to Charles O. Davidson, soon to: General Greely, when the Valdez ex-
fcecome a worthy "successor. ' tension was completed just after the 
4 

n ! connection between Sitka and Seattle ,i> The experience of being acting gov-, 
. « : had been made, he predicted that it ernor of Alaska Is not new to Gen-i .... . . , . 

. ™ ry ntinj ' marked the beginning of a new era eral Distin. He has fined the place , , . , * j . ,A «. » in Alaska's development, and that it so often that the cumt hps been lost.; *; 
, ,. „ would be followed by wagon and rail pnd some of tha oorasiinf? hive ruui * 

over periods of 1pt>t duration. In 

Black Silk 
Stove Polish 
Makes a brill! ant. stllty polish (hatdoesnot 
rub off or dust off, and the fiblno lasts four 
times as looflT as ordinary stove polish. 

Used on sample stoves and sold by 
hardware dealers. 

All wo aslc t« a trial. Use It on your cook »tovet 
your parlor stove or your gas rang*. If you 
don't fl nd 11 the bMt stove pollili^ou ever lined, 
your dealer 1 a authorised to ref u ud your money* 

insist on Black 811k btoro Polish. 
Made in liquid or paste—one quality. 

BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS 
Sterling, Illinois 

Use Black Silk Alr-Drjini Iron Enamel on grates, 
registers, stove-pipes—Prevents rusting, 
pse Blaok Silk Metal Polish for silver, nickel or 
brass* It has no equal for use on automobiles. 

Get a Can TODAY 

roads in due course, that would open 
to the world Its greatest mining coun-1 
try. j 

At all times, when acting governor 
* | of the te-ritory as well as when per-

i forming his duties as surveyor gen-
S. «... * _ j „ ,, „ i 'eral and secretary, General Distin has 
fil ° °n r° * r*" Wr r e. j been courteous and accommodating, 

rmrln«r tim°s wh°n Genera] TVs'.In v,ut exacting and efficient 
Jinf! foverno- nf Alaska'. 
imnv of tbn rtirr?n<? and interesMug 

o'clock and leaving at 4:30 for the 
run to Quincy, arriving here at 8:35 
o'clock. After .andlng at Keokuk, the 
boat went up through the new lock 
and after a run across Lake Cooper, 
just north of the dam, it »t*urned to 
the landing where the boat was tied 
up until leaving time. The govern
ment lock is capable of a lift of forty 
feet, but the difference between the 
water level above and below the dam 
Sunday was 'but thirty-two feet. 

The river is quite low, with many 
sandbars and long stretches of sandy 
shore high and dry. Some of the 
bars are broad and flat and several 
acres In size, while others stick up 
out of the water like miniature 

fnct. it Is estlma'ed that General Dls - i  

tin has pervpd as so-"-id- of Alaska! 
loneer than anv ot^er one man in the 
history of the territory. 

"  - ?  

events In thft modem, history of the 
n^rfh have taken place. He was at 
t*n head of th« ,°rr!tory at the t.'me 
of t>o laho- str'ko at TreadwWl in 
FVhninT. 1W4. v.-hen the troops were 
ratipri flown from Fort William H. 
Pcirard to n°ar at hanrt In the 
r->FP th°lr pcr^'iret should be re-
n"'re<1 fcr ,v"» -protection of 1?fe and 
n—~-ner'v. General TMsMn raw thit 

n-oq -iintilnT hteh. and resron-
f!V,«U»v fnr tTii» mnint^nin'-e of ordT 
arid the nroifcMon of the llvfe* of the 
people and their nroperty heing in 
th° lp«»t. anal''pis unoTi him. he a"ted 
rromntlv atifl decisively, and thej 

^trr>oriB were rfphpfl -lown frorri the fort. 
jJVn T,ynn canal, tn-id°nt. while 
tjnore o- less eToitln^ for a few d»vs. 
^ pa^ed off without a breach of the 

CROOKED CHANNEL 
PILOTS FOLLOW 
Kppspl 

Cool Trip on the Steamer Keokuk 
\< ;tWas Enjoyed by Good Crowd, 
fffSgMMsiPP Nevertheless. - V ' I }  VV-'S7' 

Qulncv Herald: The steamer Keo
kuk, making the round trip Sunday to 
Keokuk, left Quincy at 8:10 o'clock 
with 176 passengers on board. Of 
these a number went ashore at La-
Grange and Canton, but more got on 
at both pi ace $ and, when the boat 
reached Keokuk, the total had been 
swelled to 217. The trip was one of 
the most delightful of the year, as it 
was comfortably cool, the weather was 
ideal, and the boat made schedule 
time, reaching Keokuk about 1:30 

mountains. As the river drops, the 
current gets faster and cutting, 
so steamboat men say, a deep chan
nel all the way down the river. The 
channel, however, is so crooked that 
the pilots have trouble in following 
it. Both the Keokuk and Black 
Hawk are shallow boats and can 
easily float over bars and sand-flats 
that might stop some of the larger 
motorboats. Captain McKenzie said 
yesterday the river may fall two feet eit"ell^of7everal~ hundred dollars^ 
lower and the Keokuk still be able 

H. R, Lemen, editor and manager of 
The Christian Home, a publication is
sued in the interest of the Christian 
Orphanage Home at Council Bluffs, is 
issuing an appeal for help so that the 
Home can be sustained 'and maintained 
in its work of finding homes for the 
unfortunates. His publication is is
sued weekly In the interest of this 
charitable institution which is devoted 
to the care and training of orphan and 
destitute children. The Chrlstiat 
Home Orphanage Is supported by frea 
will offerings and Mr. Lemen, finding 
funds to support the organization ar& 
depleted, issued the following circu 
lar letter which it is hoped will draw a 
liberal response from those who wish 
to aid in a worthy cause: 

Dear friend: As you no doubt noted 
from the Home paper at the time of 
the close of the July offering, we lack
ed about two thousand dollars of 
enough to pay up claims against the 
work to July 1, and that no balance 
would be left in the general fund to 
meet living expenses. 

We do not believe that it is the will 
of the Home Band to leave us in this 
condition, and so, after much delibera
tion we have decided to send out this 
appeal, asking for a liberal supple
mental offering to enable us to pay 
overdue bills and also to have a bal
ance in the general fund to enable us 
to lay In at least part of the heavy fall 
and winter supplies. Several hun
dred dollars could be saved by placing 
orders with the manufacturers for 
these supplies. But so far, we have 
never been able to take advantage of 
this to any great extent. Such orders 
should be placed now, so as to insure 
delivery from the factories before col^ 
weather. Payment would be demand
ed in thirty days. This is the dullest 
season of the year, financially, at the 
Home. Dally cash receipts hardly 
meet food bills alone. All other bills 
muBt go over to be paid by receipts of 
the Thanksgiving offering. 

But if we could have a liberal sup
plemental offering by return mail, 
these supplies, ordered in large quan
tities at reduced rate, could be ob
tained, and the Home benefited to the 
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Lots of toilet 
: •„ vc-' aj soaps will give you a meas

ure of satisfaction;"try this 
soap and get the very high
est degree of satisfaction. 

4 JAP ROSE will satisfy more varied tastes in soap' 
than any other toilet soap on the market; it is, in fact, 
the soap of general acceptance. - s 

JAP ROSE 
"The Bubble Bath99 

SOAP 
contains only purest of ingredients, includ-^ 
ing a large percentage of costly glycerine. 
Use it for the bath tonight; note 
the '' clean-al 1-over'' 
feeling; the delicate 
odor of fresh cut 
roses; you'll prefer 
it, if you do. 
Sold at 10c by good mer
chant's the world over. 

James S. Kirk & Co. 
Chicago 

Ask your dealer for Jap 
Roee Talcum Powder. 
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Self Help 
For Nervous People 

ERSis 
Can often be achieved by a simple change of food 

and drink. 

Much nervousness is caused bj coffee drinking— 
eminent medical authorities having aemonstrated that 
the coffee drug, caffeine, isa definite nerve poison.^o many 
persons. • 

Coffee has no food value whatever, and is a deceitful 
friend. Under its use the nerves first become irritated; 
then so sensitive and "on edge" that a slight variation 
from general health often appears most serious to its 
victim. i ^ 

However, Nature responds quickly to common-sense 
treatment, and right living frequently does more than 
medicine. So, if you value peace and comfort, try this 
easy experiment, < 

• .- Stop coffee entirely and have hot, well-made 
,-4 "V j' •5'1' 

to run. 
At Canton the ferry W. H. Hick

man is being rebuilt. The upper 
•works of the boat were destroyed by 
lire early in the year, since when all 
the ferry work has been done with a 
barge and gasoline launch. The Hick
man will not be ready for service this 
year. The hull was recalked here 
recently and now carpenters are re
building the upper works. At Warsaw 
the ferry Meeker has been drawn up 
out of the water and jacked up on 
piles where it probably will remain 
until spring. 

TO IMPROVE ITS 
SERVICE FOR WOMEN 

We fully believe that the Home 
Band will join heartily In this effort, 
which means so much to the work. 

Remember, we have 260 to provide 
for three times a day. It is hard to 

GENERAL MANAGER 
OF RAILROAD 

lowed to present his resignation. 
In the mutiny last month of the 

Swiss guards Merry Del Val and the 
pope apparently sustained Colonel Re-

Began H,« Railroad Work who had bem mgKed „ military i„ 
Here. 

Secretary Asks Suggestions From the 
Wives and Daughters of 50,000 

"  ,  ,  F a r m e r s .  v  , -  j  
•yVS 1 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. IS.— 
David P. Houston, secretary of Agri

culture, within the next few days will 
(address a letter to the women men«-

I bers of 50,000 farm households 
| throughout the United States, request-
| ing them to give him information as to 
! how the Department of Agriculture 
: can best serve the needs of the farm 
women. 

the actual living needs of such a 
company. Some of you who have fam
ilies, and are often worried because of 
the size of grocery and meat bills, can 
form some idea of what our bills are 
here for the support of this work. 

And we believe that when you stop 
to look at it in that light, you will be 
glad to do anything you can to help 
lessen the load and make it possible 
to save. 

We enclose herewith a return blank 
and an addressed envelope to be used 
in forwarding your supplemental offer
ing, and sincerely trust and pray that 
you my use them at once. 

With deep gratitude fcr all you have 
done for the work, and. assuring you 
that we need your future prayers and 
co-operation, I am 

„ Yours for the work, 
H. R. TjEMEN, 

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sppt. 3. 191?.. 

Not His Brother. 

! structor of the corps. It is now un-
Ma-ny Keokuk friends of W. S. Mar-1 (jerst00cl that he was sustained foi-

tin, and of his mother, Mils. Barbara; the time being only and merely for the 
Martin, will be interested to ltearn of:sake of maintaining discipline in the 
a recent rise which the former Keo- corps. • 
kuk boy has made in the railroad ! in addition It is asserted that the 
world. Mrs. Martin was an old time presence of Colonel Repond has arous-
Tesident here and made her home ed strong hostility in all four of the 
here until a few years ago. military corps at the Vatican. The 

The Railway Age Gazette in the colonel, It is asserted shortly after 
current issue has the following con- being called by Cardinal Merry Del 
cerning W. S. Martin. I Val, to command the Swiss guards, 

"W. S. Martin, whose appointment conceived the idea of creating a new 
as general manager of the Denver &! military force in Europe by combining 
Rio Grande, with headquarters at all four of the armed corps at the vat-
Denve;', Colo., took effect recently, j lean and making himself commander-
was born in December, 1863, at Keo-! in-chief. 
kuk, Iowa. He began railway work I It was this idea alone, It is asserted, 
in 1878 with the Missouri, Iowa &1 that was responsible for his making 

| Nebraska at Keokuk, and was clerk i  oVop the decorative corps of the Swiss 
I and telegraph operator until Febru- guards into a real military body and 

i ary, 1880. Subsequently he was as- submitting them to such rigid daily 
[sistant agent and agent at Alexandria,' military training that they mutined. 
j Mo., and during June, 1881, he work-! The colonel is said to have hope* 

£&OJ!'i!MtoJ.Oi»AL CA&Uto * 

PHYSICIAN. I 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office 18 North Fifth street. In the 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to & 

p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
m. United States civil mrvica 

examiner. 

r. if 

IPOSTVM 
, v This pure food-drink made from prime wheat has a 
Java-like flavor and a fine dark brown color which 
changes to rich golden brown when cream is added. 

Hf It contains the genuine nourishing elements of the 
grain, but is absolutely free from the coffee drug, or any 
other harmful ingredient. - . , 

Postum comes in two forms. 

Regular Postum must be well boiled. 

Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A spoonful dis
solves quickly in a cup of hot water, and with cream and 
sugar, makes a very palatable beverage instantly. 

Thousands have been wonderfully benefited by using 
Postum instead of coffee—• 

"There's a Reason 99 

ft-? 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.) fed fQr the Weste,.n union Telegraph' with the showing thus made of the 
CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—,John T., Mey-; company at Kansas City, Mo. From I.Swiss guards to convince the pope and. 

ers, catcher of the New York Giants i July, 1881. to January, 1885, he w a s ;  Merry Del Val of the desirability of 

These letters will be addressed "To reported deaths of various memberf 
Housewives in the Homes of the Or-

has been ann°ye(1 s° constantly by^the^.^ tfae ^Vaba'gh st j ouls '& Pacifio' making over the other corps into real 
... _ _ ^ tjj01 military bodies with himself as su-

flcial Crop Correspondents" and will 
be sent to the full list of crop cor
respondents for transmission to the 
women members of their households. 
With each letter will be supplied » 
return envelope In which the women 
can forward their suggestions. 

This inquiry results from the re
ceipt of a letter addressed to the sec
retary in which the writer said: 

"The farm woman has been the 
most neglected factor in the rural 
problem and she has been especially 
neglected by the national Department 
of Agriculture." ; 

This letter was " Written not by a 
woman but by a broad-mnided maa 
so thoroughly In touch with the agri
cultural and domestic needs of the 
country that his opinions have great 
weight. Following the receipt of this 
letter, the secretary determined that 
the best way for the department to 
learn how to give these women thfc 
fullest possible aid and service which 
their important place in agricultural 
production warrants, was to write to 
the women themselves and ask them 
to make their own suggestions. 

In the letter these women are in
vited to give individual answers to 
the letter or to discus the matter in 

, . . , a «n. a i consecutively as operator in of his H© fimilly QGCIQGQ ^. .  ,  ,  . __ .  .  ,  .  J NRPRNF OOMMFLNDPI* ; freight office at Keokuk, operator in preme commanaer, 

The statement follows: News-1 the despatched office, despatcher and 
As all. three of the other corps—the 

Iowa ! Noble guards, the Palatine guards of 

ber 11. I wish to obtain as wide put>- J  
licity as possible for one or two cor
rections which I trust will be perma
nent. I have one brother but he Is not 
and has not been in Denver and furth
er more his name is not George. His 
first name cculd not even by a deaf 
man be twisted into any sound which 

Louisville & Nashville in July, 18S!V 
and four months later was advanced 
to assistant superintendent of the; 
Nashville division and the Nashville, j 
Florence & Sheffield. Two years later-
he became superintendent of the! 

to give out a statement to the news
papers. The statement follows: News-. , „ . . , . „ * 

. . . . 0„ „,~Khief despatcher at Cente:'ville, , 
ranri l Mpv^rs hrnth^r !In February, 1S75. he went to the honor'. and the gendarmes-have for 

< I-U-viUe. Bvansville & St. Louis as!thelr respective commanders an of-
of Chief Meters, ^as shot "while en- •• jflenflt.ha1l fleer with a title of nobility, it would 
gaged in a quarrel with one Sam Lang. despatcher and was made mas-; .. . . nossible for the Done 
The dismtrh is dated Denver Sentem-! tpr of transportation in April, 1887. |. «arai> have been possiDie cor Uie pope 
The dispatch is Denver, Septem , ^ appolnted tralnmaBter of the|to make Colonel Repond their corn-

Nashville & Decatur division of th<3 j mander-in-chief without conferring on 
' him a title of nobility higher than 
i those of his subordinate officers. The 
colonel It is said, would not have re
fused such a title. 

The belief that such was Colonel 
Repond's ambition has now aroused 
such a degree of hostility amongst the 

, • HOO- ^ _ , _ _ . „ .four corps that it is generally believed 
George. My brother is a quiet chap and , 189;, returned to the Louisville & i Jn vatjcan circ,es peace caQ Qnly come 

so far as I know has never been shot; Nashville as superintendent of Abe; w|th hls retlrement. In this event. 
and killed in his wljole life. This Is j Louisville division, being transferred; the Sw,8g guards hav0 announced thev 

the third time (hat brother of mine; to the superintended of the Hender-j w ,n  d e m a n d  t h e l r  o w n  f u t u r e  c o m .  
has been reported as dying a violent; son ft St. 1 ouis division at Bvansville. | mandei. come from thetr own rank8 as 

death and in consideration of this; ind., in January. 1S98. ^Ir. Martin! 
fact, I wish to beg all space writers or J  severed his connection with the LouH - i  
other correspondents to respect my | ville & Nashville in Sept., 1900, to go; 
affliction and shoot up somebody i the Denver and Rio Grande as gen-
else's family for a while. You can ; era] superintendent, which position 
readily see it is also unsettling for my^h'e held until April, 1902. He was then 
mother and brother to have the latter >from June x to December 31. 1902, 
wounded and killed so frequently. .superntendent of th<? Southern rail-. 

Seriously it is far from pleasant to ; wa^ East. St.. Louis. 11!., and Prince-j l°wa: 

receive telegrams which state that a •, lon jnd and from January, 1903, to 

DR. BRUCE l_. GILFILLAN 
PHYaiCUN AND SURGEON I 

Office 621% Main street, over. 
Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone 18(K 
Bla«k. 

Residence S17 North Fourth street. I 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hou;s: iO-12 a. iu. 2-4 p. m. 1-f, 
P. m. Sunday by appointment 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
318 N. Fifth St. 

Hours 10 to 11 a. m., 2:80 to 4, 7:45 
to D p. m. 

Gynecology and Genitourinary DIs« 
eases. 

C. A. JENKIN8, M. O. 
Room 4, Bates building. • ^ 
Office phone 29; residence, S6B.1 ' ' 
Hour*, 10-12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m. 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. au ^ 
Corner of Fifth and Main Streets 

W. P. BUTLBR 
CHTR0PRACT03 ^ 

To Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
823 Blondeau street—Phone 1411. 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST 

In Dorsey Building across from the 
Postofflce. 

Hours from 9 to 12, 1:80 to B:00. 

would in the slightest resemble' Owensboro ft Nashville and April, j  
to the Louisville 

Office Hours: 
10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to t 

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 
WILLIAM RANKIN, M. D. | 

400J/2 Msin St. 
Phones: 

Office 902. Residence 1875, 

a reward of merit instead of being 
appointed from without. 

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF; 
CREDITORS. | 

In the district court of the United! 
States for the southern district of I 

E a s t e r n  d i v i s i o n .  j  
In the matter of IXJUIS Garland,! 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
_ THE IHAMOSn BUA.ND. A. 

tap ^ 

Atk jonrOrnuliifori 
Cul>«hes«ter'l Diamond Itrao^/ 
]*II1«TD Red and Mold mctalllc\ 
boxes, ttai«d with Bhte Ribbon. 
TnU no othor. Rojr of roar v 

Urucffliit. Aik(or€UM)in{S.TEBd 
DIAMOND ItOANO IMLI-S, for 8(1 
yr»n known as nest, Safest, Alwar* Rollablo 

SO! 0 BY DRUGGISTS FVFRYWHERB 

— ... member of one's family has been klllrd ! j,lne> i<)07, was general manage- of: t>ankr»ipt.—In Bankruptcy No. 1250. 
their"church socie'tierorwomen's or- and requesting information as to what thf> Mexican International. HP resign-1 To tho creditors of Louis Garland 
ganlzations and submit answers rep
resenting the combined opinions of the 
women of their entire communities. 
The answers are requested not later 
than November 15, and this date is set 
because it will give the women time 
after harvest to consider the matter 
and discuss it with their women neigh
bors. 

This letter will go to about twenty 
leading farms in each of the twenty-
eight hundred counties of the United 
States. Their answers. It is expected, 
will represent the views and opinions 
of upwards of 500,000 farm women. 
These answers will be carefully con
sidered by the specialists of the de
partment having to do with that 
branch of agricultural activity. 

to do with the remains. 

 ̂BEACH'S 

PEOSTA 

'od the latter position to return to the'01 Madison In the county of Lee, j 
Denver ft Rio Grande as assistant1'and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. 
Keneral manager, and on Sept. 1, was j Notice is hereby given that on the] 

| promoted to general manager as firRt day of September, ... D. 1913,1 
above noted. *he aa '( '  l-ouis Garland was duly ad-j 

judicated bankrupt; and that the] 
. ̂ ^ first meeting of his creditors will he' 
ALLOWED TO PRESENT held at the office of Geo. B. Stewart 

HIS RESIGNATION in Ft. Madison on the twenty-seventh 
day of September, A. D. 1913, at 3 

I. 8. AC K LEY f 
UNDERTAKING ? 

and EMBALMING t 
1007 Blanc*onu Street. $ 

Iowa Phone 219 B. Home 3489. f* 

SOAP 
doM • big washiatf auickty ind 

easily—no botjirif* no herd 
rubbiog. Only 8 eente a cake 

Commander of Swiss Guards at Vat 
lean Has Returned From His 

Honeymoon. 
ROME. Sept. 10.—With the return 

today from his honeymoon in Switzer
land of Colonel Repond, commandant 
of the Vatican Swiss guards, it was 
given to understand in vatican cir
cles that he would very soon be al-

o'clock in the afternoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt, and transact 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 

W. J. ROBERTS, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 

September 15, 1913. 

\KT& guarantee al-1 
goods satisfac

tory or money cheer
fully refunded. We 
appreciate your pat
ronage. Give us a 
trial. 

Davis Bros. Grocery 
taio Ful'on Phone No. 5 


